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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

See Gen. Pershing

WHOSE FAULT?

PEAY TENNIS

ENTERTAINED

The; Enterprise has been asked,1 ' it ismost gratifying to those.hav The -Council Fire of ¿Wawa tribe
• whose business it is to see that the ing the matter in charge that a. of Red Men was quenched early at
Lafayette Elm and grounds on; Tennis Club will be formed in the their meeting Monday .night-and
Storer street are kept in good con< hear future. The tournament will the rest of the meeting turned into
| dition. There was $200.00 appro-. consist of double and singles with a smoker talk and farewell good
; priafed at the last town meeting; a mixed tournament later. Any time for the benefit of the 27 chiefs
for this purpose but as yet only a" one wishing' to join will please who are members of the 13th. Co.
few limbs have been trimmed from hand their names to Mr. Frank and who will be called to the colors
the tree. The grass is high, a lot .Gobb or 0 any of the following on Wednesday the 25th. '' Icé
of dead leaves are piled around the piembers who have already signi cream, cake and cigars were served,
center of the tree arid it fis any^ fied their intention of joinirig:— remarks made by chiefs- Geo. N.
Stevens, Fred Kilgore, Fred Tit
thing but an attractive flooking p Agnes Titcomb
comb. A- F . Jacqüemin. Mel. Jenplace. A'large number of people? Lena Hatch .
nison, J. F Warren and others.
■ visit this plot daily so we are irif; ■ Gertrude Lord
Maurice Costello, H. Lombard, and
■ formed by people who live in that ' Elsie Roberts
B vicinity arid they declare it is a
Wm. Gordon sang some good ones,
Louise
Whitten
KENNEBUNK
and Ernest Tomlinson and Perley
disgrace to our well kept Village EdnazHriwkes
Knights played some very, pretty
to allow the grounds to. remain as if Miriam Burke ,
hornets duets. The boys were
they are when the $200.00 appro Amelia Winter
given a; jolly time, and the good
priated for this purpose should b$ j Harriet Winter
.One Day Only, Thursday, July 26
wishes and hopes of a safe return
/used to beautify the plot. We have ! Merl Libby ,
from all present. Very few secret
no
doubt
but those: »having this E Roland Hill
A genuine Movie of this event taken'on matter in charge will see that th$> I Harry Tomlinson
orders can boast of sending such a
1 French soil
large percentage of its membership
t Usual'Prices \ necessary work is done and thus Israel Mating
to fight óür countries battles,’and
make the plot one of which, wef .Kenneth Larrabee
Wawa Tribe feels justly proud of if.
should be proud.
• Theodore Cousens
■' Richard Crediford
ACME THEATRE NOTES
Albert Waddington
Trafton Russell
The 1st. Episode of the Big
Ned Hinckley
Lumber serial “The Lass of the
Prentiss Nedeau
Lumberland’s was given Monday
< Perley Knight
and Tuesday of this week before
, Arthur Sounders
a good Jsized audierice.
Mr. Perley E. Knight, eldest son - Charles Young
■The-14th. Episode of “The Pur
J. T. Cole
of Mr. Eugene F. Knight, is the
ple Mask’* is showing, today Wed
second boy from the 13th.. Co. t® ' Walter. Cole
nesday and Thursday. ’ Mae MurSewell Titcomb
receive an honorable position, Vi^
ray iri /‘.‘The Primrose Ring’’ is a
Howard Wakefield»
tor Heap, son of Mr. John Heap,
fine picture that will entertain chil-'
: Aretus Barker
receiving
a
West
Point
appoint

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
dren and grown up.
ment a short time ago. .
Eight reels are booked for Fri
Knight went to Boston Tuesday
OBITUARY
day and Saturday. All'interesting?
of this yreek and took a most rigid
The handsome Ford Coupelet, the most con
Next Thursday only—Gen. Per
musical examination, at the con
venient and serviceable among two-seated
clusion of which lie was appointed . The funeral services of Helen shing and Staff Land in France. A
motor cars. Big, wide s e a t d e e p 1 y uphol
as cornetest in the Marine Corps josephine, the youngest daughter genuine movie of this event taken
stered; large doors with sliding panels of
Band and leaves fdr Philadelphia Of Walter F .-and Lucy E. Hutchins on French 'soil. No advance in
Saturday morning adn will later Was held from her late home on price.
plate glass;
water-proof and cozy top low
go to Hayti. At. an „examination 'Ross street, Friday afternoon, at
ered or -raised in two minutes, The price
BOAT FOR SALE
held Monday but 7 out of 42 as 2 o’clock,»Rev. Mr. Grant conduct
of the Ford Coupelet is $505, Runabout
pirants were chosen.
ing the same. The burial was in
$345, Touring Car $360, Town Car $595, Sedan
■ This position is certainly a most (the family lot at Evergreen ceme ; ; Cedar .planked, copper fastened,
$645—f. o. b. Detroit., Leave your order with
excellent one arid the young map’s tery. There was a large gathering mahogany decked and lined, twenfriends are congratulating him up Of relatives ‘and friends and many ty-four by five, and of handsome
us today.
outline.
on his good fortune in securing floral tributes.
Such an appointment.
The deceased was born in Kenne Four cylinder four cycle engine,
Mr. Knight although of-a quiet, bunk Sept. 17,1892. She has been tobin bronze Shaft 20 gallon copper
OLD ELM GARAGE
? *
and retiring disposition has many ri patient sufferer for more than ghs tank with brass , connection.
G. S. Perkins, Prop.
' Ogunquit, Maine
warm friends who feel that .their ten i years. She passed away : last Patent muffler noiseless exhaust,
life preservers, .patent folding ahpersonal loss is his gain/“ Mr. Thursday just after 1 o’clock. t
The deceased entered the, High chor,« rear cockpit Tf'x 5 carpeted,
Knights has repeatedly given his
services for worthy causes and all ^chool but ill health compelled her wicker chairs,-pneumatic cushions.
join jn wishing him a safe jquyne-y dio give up J&er studies. For a time All solid brass trimmings-. All in
and a sucessful, career.
■ she acted as substitute at the local A 1 condition. Apply D. Heck
Since writing the above we Un exchange making many friends man, Nonantum Garage Kenne
"
derstand that there is trouble in while there. She had endeared bunkport Me;
getting released from; the local herself to her family and friends
Company arid a^ we go to press the during her long period; of illness - Word has been received from
matter is still unsettled.
by her thoughtfulness and’ cheer Dover,1 N/H. of' the death 'of Mrs.
Virginia Allen daughter of Mrs.
ful; hopeful disposition.
Beside- her parents she leaves ri Elias Cousens, at her home in that
brother, Leon W. of New Market, City. The funeral services will be
N. sH.¿and- a sister Mrs. Leroy H. held Saturday from her late home.
Hutchins. The family have thè
sympathy, of frined^ in their ’be?
reavement.
In the hopes that next Saturday,
July 21, will be clear We shrill plan
Misses Lona, Helen and Ruth*
again for the picnic for the chil daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
dren to Kennebunk Beach. Each Jordan of Biddeford are passing
grown; girl is asked- to take ris her several days with Mrs. Emma
guest a small child. Leave on the Griffin. Mrs. Jordan will join them
one o’clock train arid return from ¡for
■
a few days, before they re
turn to their home.
the Beach at 6.30.
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NARROW ESCAPE
Floyd RusSell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Russell of Portland st.
Jiad a narrow escape from what
might have been a very serious ac
cident, last Sunday »evening about
7.45 oclock.: As he was just 5 be
yond what is ( known as Perkins
Lane he was hedged in by two auto
mobiles one . comi|ng toward and
the other immediately behind him.
He was driving an express wagon
and had a cow hitched on .back.
The ^uto, in front in trying to esqgpe^runriing-'ihto the other auto
struck the express wagon upsetting
the same and throwing the boy a
number of feet over, a guy wire of
a telephone pole. The horse clear
ed¿himself the harness being com
pletely - wrecked. The cow ’ in the
middle of the road acted dazed and
did not move. It was all done so
suddenly and with" no fatal results
that - it was almost a miracle that
either one or both of -the animals
were riot killed and the boy serious
ly injured. Mr. Davidson was
running his machine without lights
He left his. machine at the Russell
home and went to Portland returns
ing Monday morning and settling
all damages.,,

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Last Monday morning Boy Scouts
came from all quarters of the towjn,,.
meeting at 7.50 at the post office to
board®the' trolly riding to No. W/
and ■■ then • ?'hiking1 to Kennebuhk
Pond, i Scout Master Cole, County
Secretary Cobb and Sewell Titcomb
had charge of the party.
Dinner wris'served at 1 P. M. and.
their tents were set up and beds
made* after which fishing was en
joyed. Swimming and water polo
were among Other recreation/
Thursday program was rising at
6.30 with setting up exercises and
swim. - Breakfast was enjbyèd at
7 and à general pack up took place
at 8. A ball game at 9 with din
ner at noon and a start for home at
1.30, concluded a most delightful
outing and one that will long be
remembered by some twejity-five
scouts.

LOCALS
Mr. Everett Littlefield'’ arid fam*ily are occupying their cottage at
Great Hill during this month.
Charles Ft Grant passed away at
hlis heme ih\Wérit Kennebunk. July;
19th,- at the age of 78 years 11
months and 3 days; Deceased Was",
born in Lyman in 1838. ■’ 4
Mrs. Mary (Hicks) Currier has
Seen all of her sons enlist in the
13th. Co. Chester, the youngest
joined some time ago, Charles who
is atipresent residing in Wells al
so joined the 13th. and today. Wed
nesday, Scott, who has held a po-s'itión às engineér on the B. & M.
R. R. between Portland and Boston
has given up his job and will leave
with the company when they are
called;.
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The following automobiles of
local interest, were registered at
the office of the secretary of state
during the past week;
No. 30,102—Mrs. R. C. Town
send. Ocean Spring Cottage, Ogun
quit..
No. 30,13p—Paul King,? Brown
street, Kennebunk.
, ‘No. 30,172---Mrs. E. B. Lanman, Kennebunkport.
, No. 30,206—Roby Perkins Little
field, 'Ogunquit.
No. 30,215—Arthur J. Littlefield,
Wells.
No. 30,272-r—Jacob Mosser, Ken
nebunk Beach.
No. 30,273—Herbert M. Forrest,
Breakwater Court, Kennebunkport.
No. 30,275—D. A. Morrison,
Ocean Avenue, Kennebunkport.
No. 30,453—Mrs. Lena E. White
Kennebunkport.
No. 30,454—Daniel Ellis Wood
hull, Kennebunkport.
No. 30.455—Mrs. C. G. Warren,
Breakwater Court Hotel, Kenne
bunkport.

No. 30,456—Mrs-. Nathan, A.
Taylor, Old Fort Inn, Kennebunkr
port.
No. 30,524 ¿-Edward Prizer, Ogunquit.
No. 30,530—-Eva M. Waterhouse,
R. F. D. No. 1, Kennebunk.
No. 30,539—Francis I. Brooks,
Ogunquit.
No. 30;543—J. E. Duffield, Old
Fort Inn, Kennebunkport'.
No. 30,564—Frederick H. Robie>
Kennebunkport.
,Np . 30,565—Harry E. Myers,
Kennebunkport.
'■. No. 30,568—Wallace L. Cook,
Arnold Cottage, Kennebunk Beach.
No. 30,590—A. A. Hodgson, At
lantis Hotel, Kennebunk Beach.
No. 30,591— Howard Russell
Butler, Ogunquit,
No. 30,593—Daniel R. Kennedy,
Jr., Oguriquit.
No. 30,651—George H*. Powers,
Kennebunkport.
No. 30,663-z-Fred E. Norton,
Kennebunk.
No. 30,742—Asa H. Gooding,
Kennebunkport.
No; 30,746—George W. Black
lock, Kennebunkport.
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WHICH APPEARS HEBE IN AN ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAM THE FOURTH DAY OF CHAUTAUQUA WEEK.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The, Enterprise Press

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD

Editor and Publisher

. One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.

The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunki-’E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Wednesday, July 18 1917

NEW BOOKS
RECENTLY ADDED
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Baskets

GOOD PROVIDER’S FAMILY)

For

Stopping
and

1 qroYN up to
Ye
.
>1 \\ buu the finest

Lunches

Classified Advertising
Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Cash must accom
pany orders

WANTED
WANTED—By the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn., a represent
ative for Kennebunk. Apply by
letter or in person to S. D. Bart
lett, 803 Fidelity Bldg., Port-'
land, Maine.

FICTION
Watermeads Archibald Marshall
Squire’s Daughter
Exton Manor
■
.
Eldest Son
“
Greatest of These
. **
Upsidonia
“
Provider is my Pa and he has told me that a
We are in need of teachers at all
The Old Order Changeth
times,
Our calls are increasing
Brandon of the Engineers Bindloss
man’s first duty to his family1 is to. see that they, are
rapidly.
Write for information.
Blow the Man Down Holman Day
. New England Teachers’ Agency,
Girls at his' Billet
Berta Ruck
The
Old
Hardware
Shop
plentifully supplied with the best foods that money
The Agony Colump
G.. W. Cratyie, Mgr.
Michael
v
E. F. Benson
36 Market Street
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
will
buy.
Honeymoon Experience
Chase
Telephone 509
Road to Understanding E. H. Porter
John Rawn
Emerson Hough
PORTSMOUTH. N. = H.
The Marshal Mary R. S. Andrews
FOR SALE
John O’ Jamestown Vaughn Kester
Betty at Fort Blizzard M.E. Seawell
Jan and her Job
Harker
FOR SALE 2 Passenger; Under
What he Least Expected H. Hall
slung Regal, * Electric Lights and.
Plunder
Arthur Roche
horn. Good running .'condition..
All lengths, 10 to 60 feet.
Sudden Jim
Clarence Kelland
In the rough or finished to order Price $150.00. Can be seen: at
Limpy
William Johnston
Furbush Cottage, Wells Beach.
on short notice.
Angel Unawares
Williamson
I have some of the best stock in Adv. July 18th It
Stingy Receiver Eleanor H. Abbott
York Côuiïtÿ. 4
Lydia of the Pines Honoré Willsie Mobilizing America Arthur Bullard
THOMAS A. TUFTS
Kingdom of the Blind Oppenheim Mademoiselle Miss
^TYPEWRITERS
Boyd Cable
Bindle
. Jenkins Harker Gospel of Wrath
Kennebunkport;
Me.,
Tel. 190
Dumb Bell of Brookfield
Fbote An Uncensored Dairy
Of all makes
Ernesta. Bullett
The Wishing Moon Louise Dutton
For Sale and to Rent
This
The Lifted Veil
Basil King
JUVENILES'
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
Out of a Clear Sky Maria T. Davis
is for Sal®
Dover, N.H.
The Long Journey Elsie Singmaster American Boys Book of l^ugs,
Butterfiles and Beetles
Wilt Thou Torchy
Sewall Ford
106 Washington St.”
Dari .JBeard
sonable rates ,
The Light in the Clearing
The Jeweler
Clara W. Hunt
Irving Bacheller About’Harriet
h
Why
not
use
Sarah Brewster’s Relatives,
Aurora the, Magnificent
253 Main St,
Biddeford
it to advertise V*
r Elia W. Peattie
Gertrude Hall
your wirres ®
PROFESSIONAL CARDS '
Adventures
of
Mrs.
Quack
Burgess
Cinderella Jane Marjorie B, Cooke
Paddy the Bear “
Those Fitzenbegers Helen Martin
“
Mr. Mocker
“
Pippin
Laura1 E. Richards
Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. 0.,
Tale of Frisky Squirrel A. E. Bailey
The Man who Tried to be It.
proficient, in treating, nervous
OSTEOPATH
“ .Tommy Fox
“
Cameron Mackenzie
and chronic cases well equipped
113 Main St.,
“ Brownie Bear
Postmaster’s Daughter Louis Tracy
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
Blue
Bonnet.
Debutante
j
Biddeford, Me. ■
Son of his Father
Me. Office days Tuesday and
Leia
H.
Richards
The Matchmakers -J.. E. Buckrose
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con., Friday. in each week. Monday
Jean Cabot at Ashton
G. S. Scott
Our Next Door Neighbors'
and Thursday in each week I will
.Graduate under the
“
In the British Isles “
Belle K. Maniates
be in my office in the Tolman
¿founder
of
the
Science
“
In Cap and Gown . “
Madness of May
House, Congress Street, Portland,
Dr.
A.'
T.
Still,
At the House with
Maine. Phone 4133;
Kills
Meredith Nicholson
Blue
Shutters
“
Kirksville, Mb.
When a Man’s a Man H: B. Wright
A
Little
Princess
of
the
Pines
His Family
Ernest Poole
Higgins
Greenmantle
John Buchan
HELEN BROWN
“
“ Tonopah
“
Louisburg Square Robert Cutler
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
“At the Patio
The Ford
Mary Austin
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
For 'sale by
Cutlety and Paper Knife Grinding
z “v
“ Of the Stars and
The Hiding-Places Allen French
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
We are trading in GUNS
Stripes
“
JOHN W. LORD,
Mr. Brittling Sees it Through
1,99 Middle street.
Portland
H. G. Wells Boy Scouts on Crusade L. W . Quirk
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
Kennebunk,
Me.
Vermilion Box
E. V. Lucas Drake of Troop One
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
Isabel Homibroke
Three Sons and a Mother
P. M, Emery,
224 Federal Street
Gilbert Cameron Strange Gray Canoe
ENTERPRISE^ $1.00 A YEAR
Kennebunkport, Me.
P. Gi Tomlinson
Green Alleys
Eden Phillpots
Phone 4448
Subscribe Now
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS.
Real Motive
Dorothy Canfield The Cinder Pond < C. W,. Rankin
Suburban cars pass the door’
Wide Courses
J. B. Connolly Tom Slade at Temple Camp,
Percy K. Fitzhugh
El Supremo
Edward L. White
Richard Richard
Hugh Mearns Carle Hall of Tait E. T. Tomlinson
Jane Stuart Twin Grace M. Remick
They of the High Trails
Hamlin Garland Jean of Greenacers
I^zloa L. Forrester
Nehe
'
Anna P. Siviter
Green Mansions W. H. Hudson Boy Scouts on Lost Trail Burgess
Deeds
of
Doing
arid
Daring
Xingu
Edith Wharton
William. A. Johnston
Penrod and Sam
Tarkington
Elaine Sterne.
Wonderful Year
W. J. Locke Sonny Jim
Lady Connie Mrs. Humphrey Ward Peanut-Cub Reporter W. P. Eaton
Mips “Lil” Tweety
Best Short Stories of 1916
Louise C. Pyrnell
Edward O’Brien, Jr.
Dorothy
and the Wizard of Oz
j
NON-FICTION
/
Frank
L.Baun
Booker T. Washington
Tik-Tok of Oz
“ ' “
C. J. Scott and L. B. Stowe Nutcracker Mouse-Kin^ '
Andes of Southern Peru
Gordon L. Brown
Josiah Bowman Little Dwarf-Nose
Mary Slessor of Calabar
Believe/
W. P. Livingston In the Land of MakeBoyd
E. Smith
Fundamentals of Naval Science
Happy, the Life of a Bee.
Yates Stirling
W. F. McCaleb
History and Significance of Ameri Rover Boys at Colby
Hall
can Flag
Emily K. Ide
Stratemeyer
Atlantic Classics
Productive Vegetable Growing
INDUSTRIAL SERIES
Lloyd
“
Manual of Gardening
Bailey Travelers and Traveling
The Potato
A. W. Gilbert The Light Bringers May H. Wade
Indian
Fairy
Tales
Lewis
Allen
A-B-C of Vegetable Growing
9EbenE. Rexford Maty Frances First Aid Book \ f '
Jane
E.
Frye
(
Cow and Milk Book, .
J; Zerbie
Mrs. Lionel Guest Carpentry for Boys
Animal Competitors
Ingersoll Tales from Far and Near
R.
G Terry
Feeding the Family Mary S. Rose
tc
Tales of Long Ago
Better Meals for-Less Money '
The
Beginnings
ADRIAN M. NEWENS
SHARLOW
Mary Green
Hawaii
Katherine Gerould Lord and Vassal
“A Message From Mars’*
Prima. Donna Chicago Grand Opera Co.
The
New
Liberty
Story of opr Bible Harold Hunting
AND ASSISTING ARTISTS
Salt Water Poems John Masefield The Mordern World
A Sheaf f
' John Galesworthy Pictures Every Child Should Know
Dolores
Bacon
Letters of Richard Watson Gilder
New Map of Africa H. A. Gibbons Children’s Stories in American
Literature 1660-1860
Essays and Literary Studies
Henrietta Wright
Stephen Leacock
1861-1896
“
Years of my Ybuth W. D. Howells
AND
BOOKS FOR BQY SCOUTS
Thousand Mile Walk to the Gulf
suggested
by
Scout
Master
J.
T.
John Muir
Ancient Times
John Breasted Cole.
Harpers Machinery Boole for Boys
Advance of English Novel
J. H. Adams
William E. Phelps
American Boys Handy Bobk
AND
Stories from the Operas
Dan L. Beard
Gladys Davidson
Prompt
Aid
to
Injured
Book of Operas Henry G. Krehbiel
AND
A. H. Doty, M. p.
Plattsburg Manual
Tracks
and
Tracking
Josef
Brtm
0. O. Ellis and E. B.Gary
At Plattsburg
Allen French Camping for Boys H. W. Gibson
Vesper Talks to Girls Laura Knott] Handicraft for Outdoors
D. L. Beard
Gamaliel Bradford
Electricity for Everybody
Modern European History
Philip
Atkinson
Charles D. Hazen
Mabel O. Wright
Thousand Years of Russian History Birdcraft
Ohly
Sonia E. Howe
Russia in 1916
Stephen Graham
Pictureland of the Heart
$2 Sl/T will Be Sold at This Price.
William A. Knight
LATEST WAR BOOKS
For Infants and Children.
Italy, France and: Britain at War
H. Gi. Wells
Taifrail
Pincher Martin, 0. D. In Use For Over 3G Years
Open Boats
Alfred Noyes Always bears
Why We are at War
^ignamre of
♦ Woodrow Wilson

Pryor = Davis
Company

A . M. SEAVEY

Water Street

-

Flag Poles

Kennebunk, Me.

Space

There is one automobile for
every 29 inhabitants in the United
States, according to figures for
last year made public by the fed
eral public roads bureap. Iowa
With one car for every 11 persons,
led* the country. The New Eng
land states were more uniformly
supplied with motor cars than any
other section', it was stated.

AWAKING TO BETTER THINGS
John Lam'pas, a young Greek , of
San Francisco. Cal., recently gave
the Red Cross his touring car, his
gold watch, his bank deposit of
$521 and $25 in, cash. Having thus
he said, disposed of his worldly
posessions, he enlisted in the army.
“That’s all I have,” he said, “and
I’m glad to give it.”
No man could give more than this
Greek lad has given—this worldly
possessions and his body to the
cause of democracy. If America
held not so many people who seem
ed determined to save all their
property and their precious bodies
as well, the task would be easier.
But the spirit of recognition of
common rights is growing and tri
umphing, we believe, over greed
and selfishness. Perhaps we de
served the more than we are even
yet willing to admit.—Kennebec
Journal.

JUST ADVERTISED
Mary had a little lamb, its fleece
was white as snow; it strayed away
1 summer, day. where lambs should
never go. Then Mary sat down and
tears streamed from her .pretty
eyes; She never found her lamb
because she did not advertise. And
Mary had a brother John, who kept
the village store; he sat down and
smoked his pipe and watched the
open door. As people passed along
but did not stop to buy,, John still
sat down and smoked his pipe and
blinked his sleepy eyes. And, so
the sheriff closed him out, but still
he lingered near, and Mary came
and dropped with him a sympa
thizing tear. “How is it, sister,
that all the other merchants here
Sell all the goods -and pay their
bills and thrive from year to year?”
Remembering now her own bad
luck, ths little maid replied, “The
•other fellow got there, John, be
cause they advertised.”
BOSTON UNIVERSITY

A serious situation has been cre
ated in the business world by the
enlistment and prospective draft
ing of thousands of clerks of mili
tary age. To meet the emergency,
The College of Business Admini
stration has been, conducting for
the last six weeks a free emergency
war course for women, which has
h'ad an enrollment of eight hun
dred.
To give adequate training to, the
younger clerks and others who will
be moved up to fill the positions
left vacant by men going to the war,
The College of Business Admini
stration announces a similar free
emergency business war course for
men, to begin Monday, August 6,
and running six weeks, ending
Thursday, September 13.
The course will include Account
ing ^Methods, Commercial Law,
Business Correspondence, and Of
fice Organization. A course in
conversational French, designed
for those who are to serve in
France, will also be given. For
this, a small fee will be charged.
Applications Should be sent, to
gether with the news article and
name of paper, to the Director, T.
Lawrence Davis, 525 Boylston St.,
Boston.

DR. W. T. COX
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MOBILIZED!
75 Musicians, Funmakers and Lecturers
Have Been Called to the Chautauqua Colors
For Their 'Summer Service., of Entertain
ment 'Enlist With Them For

Chautauqua Week
Here 1^ the Mu^ter-^oll
MISS MYRNA

Criterion Male Quartet
□MERA’S AMERICAN BAND

Mme. HELENE CÀFÀRELU

The Ben Greet Players

Filipino Singers arid
Players

THE GREAT LAURANT
COMPANY-

SIX BIG LECTURE “GUNS”

CASTORIA

Enroll For the Week.
Total Cost Only.
If You Enlist Now

750 Season Tickets

After; That $2.50

Put Your $2 Into Active Service-

J^O'W

itaseli Carter to **
Eingsfield this week
Mr. Benjamin Wy*tl **
koine on Grove street
Ira. Chandler Hol**"
laid was in town Tue?“*
Miss Alice Allen
h
Mrs, Blanche Potter in
U Store.
'
4
Eighteen of
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CHURCH NEWS

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

The books commented on below
are among those recently added to
the Library :
Russell Carter is Visiting at FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
“Louisburg Square,” by Robert
Kingsfield this week.
Cutler, is a readable love story
Service
at
10.30
A.
M.
The
Rev.
which makes amends for slightness
Mr. Benjamin Wyatt is ill at his
Augustus M. Lord. D. D., of Provi of plot by a sympathetic presenta
home on Grove street.
Mrs. Chandler Holmes of Port dence, R. I., wilb preach the ser tion of the social atmosphere of
wanted
land was in town Tuesday.
mon./ A cordial invitation is ex Boston, and the engaging qualities
Miss Alice Allen is assisting tended to visitors in the community of its heroine and hen family.
-By the Connecticut
-Mrs. Blanche Potter in the ¡Bargain
“The Ford,” by Mary Austin, is
to attend our servces.
ife Insurance Company
Store.
\
among the most painstaking and I
>rd, Conn., a represent
Eighteen of the Delta Alpha
substantial of the new novels. It
BAPTIST CHURCH
Kennebunk. Apply by
class enjoyed a picnic to Ogunquit i
is aitale of the South West Which,
in person to S. D. Bartlast week .
if not uniformly stirring, is full of
Fidelity Bldg., Port-1
Miss Suite Cousens visited her Public worship next Sunday at vivid episodes and adventures, and!
sister, Mrs. David Fernaid at Eliot 10.30. The Sunday school - will a keen understanding of the treach
over the week-end;
meet ...for its session immediately eries of Big Business. The out
Mr. Albert Roleau of this town after the morning service. All line of the story is somewhat blurr
are in need of teachers at all
. visited Mrs. David Fernaid at Eliot that are interested in the study of ed; and Miss Austin’s style is too
Our calls are increasing
Saturday and Sunday.
. frequently marred by irruptions of
Miss Marion Houston of Sanford the Bible are cordially invited tó a literary manner traceable to thè
y.
Write for information,
visited relatives in town, today spend an hour in. one of the classes. influence of Henry James. For
r England Teachers' Agency
Wednesday.
The Young People’s C. E. Service instance, the rapid reader is puzzl
k Craigie, Mgr.
Miss Eva King has accepted a at 6.30. Let all interested in the ed and irritated by a sentence like
I. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
position at the Seaview, Kennebunk
this : “For he had not yet. located
young people attend the service.
Beach this season.
her immediate audience, was near,
The Fountain pen for active ser The “People’s Popular Service” in the relief of finding himself unA large stock of Emerson’s player Records 25c., both sides.
vice, Waterman’s Ideal, sold by at 7.30‘ on Sunday evening. A good accountablly excused from that
FOR SALE
Fiske the druggist.
Adv. lively song service will be followed category,' to forgetting that for
A number of the Epworth League
a heart to heart talik by the Virginia, there always had to be a
members of the Methodist church Uy
particular audience”. In spite of
1 SALE 2 Passenger. Underenjoyed a hayrack ride to Wells pastor.
these affectations Miss Austin is
Regal, • Electric Lights and
Beach. Thursday evening of last The Baptist Brotherhood Will to be reckoned in the first class of
Good running condition.
-week.
give a reception to the meh of our American writers. Praticularly,
Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
$150.00.
Can be seen at
Mrs. John Hesp and daughter parish Who are members of the her grasp, of homely humors ¡and
>h Cottage, Wells Beach,
Marjorie will leave, Friday of this 13th. Company of Coast Artillery, eccentricities,' is delightful. An
Hoes, Spading^Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
uly 18th It
week to visit Victor Hesp at West on next, Monday evening at 7.30 in example, is Peters, sitting comfor
Point, N. Y. .
the '..vestry; All the men of the tably’by his stové,; instead of start
Spray Pumps
Misses iWinifred and Lpuise Al- parish-1 are ’invited to attend. The ing through the rainstorm to nis
,
len
are
at
the
Port
this
summer
YPEWRITERS
following is the; program for the own wedding, and explaining: “It
assisting in the families of Mrs. evening;
Was so kind of dàmp-like I thought;,
Of all makes
W. Wi Little and’Mrs. Rahtau.
Social half hour from 7.30 to 8 you wouldn’t have it.”
For Sale and to Rent.
Mrs. M. J. Mann of Woodsville, o’clock.
“The Hiding Places,” by Allen
N. H. and little Miss Elizabeth Refreshments at 8 o’clock.
I TYPEWRITER STORE
French, is a piece , of fiction which
Sidelinger also of Woodsville have Speaking, J. F. Warren
Dover, N» H.
merits' considerable appreciation
i been visiting Mrs. Blanche Potter. r Speaking, A. A. Richardson
for certain qualities of its own, aL
106 Washington St*
Fred W. Clough has purchased Sinking, “America” audience
beit it.comés a long way behind the
the Harry Littlefield place on High Speaking. G. Galeucia
great story which palpably inspir
street. Mr. Clough recently sold Speaking, J. F. Watson
ed it,—“Lorna Doone.”, Its hero
Department Store
■his farm of forty acres in Kenne ; Sólo, M. Costello
is a gigantic young farmer who,
JFESSIONAL CARDS
bunkport.
■
Speaking- F. Curtis
tike John Ridd, has an unusual gift
A housewarming will be held by Speaking. B; H. Tilton >
You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
several of the young people with Singing, “Marching Through of self-expression simple enough,
if you are anticipating building,' for we a^e; thoroughly
lie hard Colby, M. T.D.O,
on thè whole, to escape being out
Miiss Ruth Cousens as hostess at Georgia” Audience
mt
in treating nervwi
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
the hdme of her mbther, Mrs. Myr The mid-week social service on of character. He goes through
ronic cases well equipped
tle. Cousens, Thursday evening of Wednesday
1
evening at 7.30. Church, various experiences essentially sen
large arid small, with workmen of, ability and years of ex
sational,
but
not
very
effectively
n Hovey street. Kennebunk,
night is the best evening for the
this week. ;
, ,
perience. "
set
forth
but
his
feeling
for
the
Hlice days Tuesday and
The. Wednesday meeting of the week.
. ,
New England .country is vividly
in each week. Mondty
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications'Free
Red ,0rqss was attended by fifty
mrsday in each week I will
, industrious ladies. Extra work •CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH realized, and his love story is told
We have in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure
with
gteat
naturalness
and
charm.
my office in the Tolman
necessitates a meeting next week
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
Congress Street, Portland,
on Tuesday as well as Wednesday. The pastor. Rev. Perley C. Grant, “Greenmantle,” by Robert Buc
ter over; We are also agents for
Phone 4183.
The system of weekly registrations, will preach next 'Sunday -morning han, 'is,, in the general opinion; the
of those ^/ho work, was inaugurat at 10.30 on the subject: “The Am most exciting melodrama in story
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
GENUINE LIGHTNING
ed today.
plitudes''of1 Faith;” In the even form that has "appeared since the
The
Ladies
of
the
Unitarian
IELEN BROWN
ing at 7.30 the subject of the dis War broke out. As a ¿ketch often
Pt. ........................__$1.00 a doz
churdh will hold afternoon . tea in course will be: “The Personal makes reality appear to one’s 11/2Pt.
. . ;.................... $1.10 a doz
ECTR1CAL MASSAGE
the vestry beginning Thursday of Equation—A Definite Purpose.” imagination more intensely than a 1 Qt. • .......................... $1.20: a doz
this
week.
These
teas
have
been
Press Building,
Portland
$1.75 a doz
10-8 P.M.
Phone 4397-1
The. Sunday school meets at the photograph, so this great yarn 2 Qt. . .............
well patronized during the past few close of the morning service, in the brings home to the reader more
fiddle street
Portland
DOUBLE
SAFETY
1
■ seasons and the ladies are looking, chapel. The lesson will be ^‘Sen thrillingly than journalism many
forward to adding a good bit to nacherib’s Invasion of. Judah.”
$1.10 doz
matters : the way things look and. I Pt. ..
their treasury from this source.
On Wednesday evening at 7.30 generals act and peasants fare, in 1 Qt. . .............................. $1.20 doz
On Thursday evening of last the phstpr will give the last in the Germany; the by-streets of Con 2 Qt. ..........
.$1.75' doz
ÓRPRISE, 81.00 A YEAR
week from 7 io 9 Miss Lucile Good series of talks on “The Dependence stantinople; thè explosion of shells
Subscribe Now
IDEAL
win entertained twelve girls at the and independence of Jesus,’ the and the mysteries and panics and
home, of her parents Mr. and Mrs. subject being: “The Must of Mis heroisms of-Secret Service .
i/2 Pt. ................, . 95c doz
1 Pt. . .. ............................ $1. 0 0 doz Boot and. Shoe Repairing by the ,aid of modenvmaehinery
Arthur Goodwin, on Parsons street, sions”.
“
An
Uhcensored
Diary,
”
by
Er

___ _ .$1.10 doz
1 Qt. .
the occasion being her 11th. birthnesta Drinker Bullitt; is an infor 2Qt.
; ............................. $1.50 doz
. day. Games were enjoyed, refresh;
Custom Work, Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol.
ma,!;
account
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ihiMETHODIST CHURCH
’ meirts . served and, a handsome
,pressions,4 observations' and experi
GOLDEN
STATE
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birthday cake cut. The young
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays* \
ences of the wife of an American
, 'Miss received a number of birthday Rev. and Mrs, Rich took a trip1 correspondent who accompanied 2 Qt................................ $1.20 doz
last ^eek through Portland, Dur- her husband in the summer of 1916 Qolden State Mason Caps . 25c doz
gifts.
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Last Saturday the 3.46 train ham. and Brunswick, for a short on a trip to Germany, Belgium,
ECONOMY
from Boston running in three; sec visit; with his father in Durham, Hungary arid Austria. With the 2 Qt ............................... $1.35 doz
tion was delayed at this station for and his sisters in Portland/ and depth arid discernment that often Economy Caps ...........25c doz
more than an hour caused by .dis Brunswick,
give permanent value to ’ the
abled ¿ngine 3642. This being the Suhday was a good day in church memoirs of diplomat’s Wives, It is
JELLY TUMBLERS
■ first section it tied up the other work, with a splendid attendance yet by no means a wholly trivial
4 35c and 40c a doz
■ section and it was necessary to at; all services of the; day. The volume. It give's the reader fair Lightning and Mason Rubbers....
: ; - tow eight cars into Portland. En- solo at the evening service by Miss and fresh views arid interesting ..'.............................
10c doz
- gine 3650 doing the work. It was a Gertrude Young, “The Pearly details concerning some of thè im- Golden
State Mason Rubbers_ ...
1
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”
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much
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r complete mix-up'fot more than an
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~ hour.
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Adv. sonage on Monday from Winthrop, pipuant comment which is charac
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the
party
included
Mr.
and
Among the good things for movie
teristic of clever American women. STORE CLOSED THURSDAY
' fans'at the Acme Theatre next Mrs. E. P. Libby, and 'daughter- An annecdote of Mr. Gerard Which
NIGHTS
Dora
Who
is
a
teacher
in
the
High
week is a special ;fiim of General
ft recounts has already been quoted
■Pershing and his- staff landing in School at Lisbon Falls; and Mr. With National'relish: “One day
France. This is a geritiine picture and Mrs. Newland Hannaford, and When Zimmerman remarked: “Thè
■ of this history making event on- daughter Dorothy.' The party is United; States couldn’t go to war
: French Soil. Acme Amusement making a month’s stay at Pine with us because we have 500,000
< Go. were able to get thie book Point. •
trained Germans in the United I
ing for one day only- Thursday On Wednesday evening,’ there States, the Ambassador replied :---------------------------- ,------0
'LADIES and GENTLEMEN
' . afternoon and evening. Usual was an unusually fine meeting at “You may have 500,000 trained
West Kennebunk, there being a lot Germans in the United States, but
i times and prices.
Mr. Frafik Sanborn, son of Mr. of young people present, .who en don’t forget we have 500,001 lamp
Why suffer from corns when you
Walter K. Sanborn of. West Kenne- tered heartily into the service and posts.”
(can get immediate relief.
g'’ bunk while employed in the Saco- helped to make it'a success.
“Mary Slessor of Calabar,” by You can also have black heads
Lowell machine shops in Biddeford The subjects of sermons for next W. P. Livingstone, is a thrilling and
pimples removed, and scalp
i
caught bis right hand in the gears Sunday will be. “The Grasshopper life story of a woman who spent her ’treated for dandruff and falling
SHARLOW
> ' of the electric generator drill, Doctrine” at 10.30 A. M,, and “The life as-a missionary in Africa, and" 1hair.
mangling the flesh so that it ne- We Are Able Doctrine” at 7.30 P. rivals in many particulars, the story
Grand Opera Co«
Shampooing and Manicuring.
, c’essiifated the taking of twelve M. Thdre will be special music of heroism and devotion of the
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bn business.
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|
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massagte and mani
- after being retired six years from it is to drop something into a side book.
week, is a perfect combination of male voices and has an established
| the nayy has returned to service walk grating or between the cracks
reputation as one of the best quartets in America. This organization
curing by ap
and is attached to the New York of the sidewalk. And neatly all
has appeared with such artists as the late Mme. Nordlca, David Bispham,
Navy Yard.
pointment.
boys have had such an experience
Mme. Schumann-Heink, Emilio De Gorgoza, etc. The members of the quartet
Miss Elizabeth’ Herring, York at some time of other, usually that
are all well known church singers in New York. Their program will be one
ßUR TIME,
Telephone
.............. .. » ■■■Q
County Y. W. C. A. See.,; who has something being a favorite agate
114-4 of the great musical events of the week.
been taking a month’s vacation at taw, a nickle for the matinee, or
knowledge
Sunapee Lake and Cambridge was some other boyish treasure; A
and esperiilesee
b in town Monday and with Miss simple remedy is generally at hand
Bason Tickets
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the end (ff the stick and then lower
Practice limited to
52.50
than a. quarter century.
' N. Y. to attend the ten days con- in into the hole or grating. When
diseases of the eye
ference Which is being held there the gum adheres to the lost article,
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland
When you are in need of some
and thd fitting of
from July 17 - to July. 27th. The all that is left to do is to lift it out.
thing
in
this
line
glasses.
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Main
Street
| young ladies were joined later by I have had several occasions to use
:» Miss Clark who will attend the ebn- this idea and it has always worked
DON’T FORGET THIS
At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
For News That is News Read
ventiioii with them»
well.
Wednesday, July 25 8 a. m, to 4 p. m.
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The War is on in the Boy Scout
garden. The Central powers con
sisting of Witch grass, Potato bùgs
and black beetles have made an
effective invasion, and are serious
ly throating sonie important potato
trenches.' while several stratégie
hills of beans have been taken. A
well directed counter attack will
no doubt serve to recover these, but
the Scout Master General hopes
that reinforcements of men and
machines will soon be forth coming./

Strawberries are very plenty
LOWER VILLAGE
and of fine quality and very cheap.
Green peas are also in the market
Arrivals at, the Rhode Island
but very high.
House: Mr. G. E. Angier, Miss M.
Mrs. Arinie Densmore of North F. Angier, of Plainfield N. J. Capt.
Berwick was a Weeks-end guest of ‘and Mrs; G. H. Chamberlain, and
Several more of Kenhebunkport’s
her
Mother Mrs. Susan Merrill.
Miss Mathilde Heukel of Brooklyn,
young men have entered the service
Miss Lillian Ross'of Biddeford N. Y. /
of the country, among them being
is a guest of her grandparents Mr.
George Arp and Henry Twambly,
and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock.
who have enlisted in the Hospital
WILDES DISTRICT LONE
Corps and have been summoned to
SCOUTS.
Mrs. George’ Seavey of Cape
Columbia University, New' York
Porpoise who has been sick the
City, to pass through the special
past month is slowly gaining althb The last meeting was held Satur
training necessary. George W.
still unable to do any work. All day, July 14,1917 inz Leslie’s shanty
Twambly has entered, the Signal
with an attendance of. four mem
wish her speedy recovery.
Corps and expects to be called to
Miss Gertrude Campbell has re bers .
SAÇO ROAD AND VICINITY
training, in a day or two.
turned from'West Buxton where' Some new rules were adopted and,
Asphalt sidewalks are being laid
she has spent two delightful weeks the members discussed seriously
about some of the members who
on Main street from a point oppo ( We were surprised, hnd paired, with relatives. ’
site the Methodist church to St. to learn of the death of our old Albert Maling of Boston is a disobeydd the rules and absented
Martha’s Catholic church. A num friend and neighbor,, Mrs. Mary A. guest of his Grandmother at the themselves from the meetings.
ber of owners of property are tak NasQn, at the homex>f her, son, Maling home. , Saturday evening William-Coon Jr. and ; Robert
ing advantage^ of the presence of Edward Nason, Needham, Mass. John Maling and a party of friends Schmidt were present as visitors.
Leslie Wldes.
the contractor and his; material Her age was 80 years. Mrs. Nason motored to thè Maling home where
Captain.
and are having \ walks and drive was before her marriage. Miss a most pleasant visit was passed.
Mary A. Worthen,f of Somerville,. Mr. Lowell, wife and daughter of
ways constructed.
ISAAC COWGILL WILL
: The square and Ocean avenue Mass. She was twice married, Holyoke, Mass, visited his sister
have been coated with tarvia, much her first husband was Capt. WiJlistm and family,' Mrs. Byron ‘Millikan
to the despair of merchants and /Mitchell of Kennebunk. Capt. Sunday ' taking the trip in their The will of Isaac Cowgill, late of
Kennebunkport, was presented far
housekeepers. They have express Mitchell was wounded at Gettys auto.
notice last week. The estate is es
ed themselves iri any save a com burg, dying lafer. Dec. 2nd. 1869
Two
more
of
our
best
Kenne

plimentary way concerning all who ¡she married Oliver S. Nason /of bunkport boys George and Henry timated at $2,000. After, giving $1
have been supposed to have any ¡Kennebunkport and from this union Twambly have enlisted. We wish to each , of his three children he
makes provision for his widow,
part, in the matter. Admittedly,, two children, were born. Edward, the God Speed.
Martha Cowgill, and bequeaths the,
it was unpleasent for/ a couple of who is Mail Clerk and Mrs. Lizzie
rest of the estate to his son, James
days, but already the benefit is be Jenell, of Brookline,^ Mass. Mr.
Nason died several years ago. Mrs.
E. Cowgill, in trust and to arrange
ing seen and enjoyed..
CAPE
PORPOISE
’s home for a number of
to pay the widow $20 a month as
The annual sale of the Methodist -Nason
years has been in Somerville, but
long as she lives. After her de
Radies’ Aid Society will be heldi in for
the past two years after her The Boy Scouts of Lawrence, cease. $100 of the remainder of the
the church vestry next Wednesday, failing
health, she has lived with Mass., who have spent the past two trust fund is given to the daughter,
July 25th. commencing at 10.30 in her daughter.
Mrs. Jenell, but her weeks at the Cape, gave an exhibit Evelyn Cowgill, and the rest is to
the morning. ‘They will offer, as 'last;
days were spent with her son tton of their work along sevèra! be divided between the sons, James
usual, various cooked foods, fancy arid Wife,'
as Mrs. Jenell had moved. lines, near the Post Office last Fti- E. and Thomas Cowgill.
and useful articles, home-made
remember Mrs. Nason as one day afternoon. They attended
. candy and ice cream. There, will All
Of the brightest and'dearest young church in a bódy, being present at
WELLS
be a Social hr the evening.
old ladies, much beloved in Kenne- both morning and evening service.
(The Boy Scouts are arranging 'bunkport? where she has always
is their second year at the Dr. Jeremiah G.' Hall passed./
for an ice cream and home-made spent her summer’s since the death This
Cape, and Scout Master Ryder and away at his home in Wells last
‘ candy sale to take place on Friday of her husband, with her sister-in- his
boys ‘have the respect of the Wednesday at the advanced age of
afternoon arid evening of next week law! Miss Emeline Mitchell. '" Mrs. community.
They left for Law- 82 years 2 months and 13 days.
from 3’te 5.30 in the afternoon and Nason was a kind and gerierous rence on Monday
of this week.
For many years he has been à lead
7 to 9 in the evening. The pro woman, a dear friend, a most be
ceeds will go toward\paying for loved neighbor while at Kenne There was a large, audience at ing physician in the >county and
the
church
Sunday,
chairs
.being
was also a politician of note hav
the camping trip to which the bunkport. She Was a member of
Scouts are looking, forward with The Farmer’s Club, where she was brought in at both mornipg and ing been a staunch Republican
evening
service
.
The
pastor
Nor
, much expectancy.
during his life.
always the life of the meetings and
W • , Lindsay, -spoke in the Dr. HalL was born in Alfred
Last Saturday’s ball game on entertainments, and at the Soldier’s man
morning
on
“
The
Call
of'Samuel
”
Parson’s Field resulted in another Reunions one was always sure to and in, the evening on “W'hat we April 28, 1836, a son of Dr. Abial
victory for the Kennebunkports meet Mrs. Nason. We shall miss owe to Great Britian, both address-’ Hall Jr.,, and Betsy (Frost) Hall.
when the local team faced the Cres the kindly greeting and hearty es receiving the closest attention. He came of ancestors who were
early settlers of the country. His
cents of Biddeford, The line-up hand shake. She leaves to mourn
the loss of a dear kind mother, two Quests continue to arrive at thè grandfather Dr. Abial Hall of Al
was as follows:
Langsford
House,
about
one
hun

Besides attending the com
_ Kennebunkports;■ | ’ Crescents children Edward Nason of Need dred and thirty now being reported. fred.
mon schools for the usual period,
Houde, 1. f. ham, and Mrs. Lizzie Jenell of;
Blafchford. l b.
Dr. Hall took more advanced stud
Simonds, ss. Mass, and a stepdaughter Miss ' The funeral services of the daté ies
Hurd, 3 b.
in the academies of South Ber
♦Joncas, p. Isabell Nason of Kennebunkport, Elizabeth Hutchins were held at wick,
> Morrill, 2 b,
Limerick and Old Alfred.
church last Wednesday after
Eldridge, 1. f. P?
Driscpll; 3 b. one grandchild Isabel Nason Jenell the
Studied medicine with
Beauchmin, c.‘ and a sister Mrs. Clark of Mass.' noon, Rev. Thomas P. Baker of hisHaving
Maling, ss. 7
he moved to Wells in
Brennan, c. f. She alsb leaves many dear friends, Ken n e b u n k p o r t being iin 1860father
Ward. c. f.
and entered upon the practice
Elìsie tyas
__
Courtois, 2 b. and acquaintances all who will charge of the service. , 7-----,
McCabe, r. f.
his professioni He continued
Perrault, 1 b. miss this dear Mother, Grand furnished by Mrs. P. A. Twambly, of make
J. Towne, c;
that his home to the day of
Gordeau. r.f. mother, sister and friend—to them Miss Mary Twambly and Mrs. Àlon- to
Day, p.,J. f.
^o Towne of Kennebunkport. Thè? his death.
^As wifi be noticed from the above we extend our sympathy. < The .body
taken to the family loti In September, 1861, he was mar
lirie-up, there were, a number of body was brought to Kennebunk 'at thewas
ried to Ellen M. Locke, daughter of
Town House for burial.
changes amodg the local represent Sunday ahd burial service held at
Stacy H. andMary (Beals) Locke
atives, made necessary by the' im Hope Cemetery where she was ? Ca.pt. Merton P. Hutchins anà óf
Falls, N. H. One of
possibility of all the players get-'- buried beside her first husband wife, have returnèd tô their home the Salmon
ablest physicians of the county
ting to the field. Almost at the Capt. William Mitchell. zRev B. F. in Waltham^ Mass.
and a worthy representative of àn
last moment, Ward and McCabe Tilton of th,e Baptist Church offici 4*. »nd Mrs. George Grant have old
esteemed family. Among
consented to act as substitutes for ating.- Beautiful flowers in great begun housekeeping inzthe tene- the and
relatives surviving is
the »absentees. Maling made his profusion’covered the casket, and tenement over thè store of Helen Mrs. near
William Segan of Brookline.
first appearance at short, and field many Old friends were gathered F. Ward.
ed the position in a most pleasing there. With the beautiful sur . Miss Hazel Stone, a Gorham Nor 'Mass.
services were held in
manner. Dav was superseded in roundings, and loVely summer sun- mal graduate of '17, will have thé theFuneral
church at Wells
the box in nie eighth inning, but shine, and flowers it seemed a fit- lintermédiate school at thé Cape lastCongregational
Saturday afternoon there being
not because he was in danger of ding day for the laying to rest of the;coming fall.
very large attendance and the
losing the game, simply to give El the dear one who so much loved .M^s. Porter Webber qf West- amany
beautiful floral tributes bore
dridge a chance to. work a little the beautiful. Mrs. Nason was a Kenhebunk who has been sick 'at inute testimony
of the high re
there. Day struck out ten men great sufferer bearing it without the'home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed gard in which the
deceased was
had walked one. He had very fair complaint and with Christian for mund PerkinS, is much improved. held.
support, though some errors were titude. Thus has/passed from us Mrs. Betsey Wildes observed her
charged against his associates,- but• Another dear one to a better land, ninety-second birthday on Tuesday
there is no sickness, pain or of last week, receiving callers and
the errors did not result in runs. where
Blatchford played a good game at sorrow.
birthday gifts, and enjoyed the day
first, as did Towne behind the bat. , Mrs. Sherman Merrill was an very much with her friends.
Alf
red
visitor
last
week.
The visitors were over-matched,
Mrs. A. M. Brackett, with her
but put up a hard struggle all Miss Grace McCalder was a. daughter Elinore, of Springfield;
through, making some excellent weeks-end guest at the Meirill Mass., are visiting Mrs. Brackett’s
plays. Frank Atkins served as! home,
sister, Mrs. Lester W. Nunan.
umpire and was called upon to| Rjaymond Hevey of Biddeford Mrs. and Mrs. Joseph Warren of
In a business way—the
make some delicate decisions, visited his Cousin Mrs. D. W. Had Pennsylvania are summer guests
advertising way. An ad
which he rendered to general satis lock, Sunday.
at the home of Ralph Perkins.
in this paper offers the
faction; The score by innings was, Mrs. Mary Washburn of Ehniria.
Mr. Roswell P. Tibbetts was op
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 . N. ¥., who was injured by a fall erated on at the Maine General
maximum service at the
K’Port
10 0 2 0 0
last week and is doing
weeks ago has improved so Hospital
minimum, cost# It
finely.
Crescents 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 two
much that her nurse has ^returned Miss Marion Emmons of Port
reaches. the people of
to Bangor. Mrs. Washburn is at land spent the week-end with rela
At the Baptist church next Sun the home of Mrs. D. W. Hadlock. tives
the
town and vicinity
and friends in Alewive and
day morning the Pastor will preach Eugene Merrill of North Kenne Kennebunk
you
want to reach.
.
upon -the subject, “Faith—The bunkport was a caller Tuesday at
Christian’s Final Appeal.” In the the home of Mrs. Hadlock where he Mrs. Beckham of Old Orchard
evening the Pastor will begin a boarded for nearly two years. Mr. was a Kennebunk visitor this week.
Try Itseries of talk upon Familiar War Merrill expects to be called to serPhrases. Topic for next Sunday vicez about the 25th. We bid him Enterprise $1.00 a year Subscribe
~It Pays
Now.
Godspeed.
evening, “The U-Boat Menace.”
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VI. Bound buttonholes seem a bit easier to make
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No. 1. Mark thé line where you
_
„cut
__ the buttonhole, stitch a bias
intend to
strip of the material along either side of it, then cut the buttonhole.
No. 2. Fold over all the outer edges of the strips, press them flat, then push
them through the hole to the wrong side.
No. 3. Fold thé strip flatly over each edge. Fell it d6wn neatly on the wrong
side and Strengthen the ends with tiny invisible stitches.

OUND buttonholes are very4 is pushed through the holé ife may be
smart for topcoats of heavy ma spread flat between the material and
terial, and they are also .-used the lining. Then the hole is cut in the
on suit coats, on blouses and on lining, and its hedges are turned in and
dresses, They aie generally liked felled down neatly around the button
most of all for large buttons, a They hole. >
are such a short cut Beginners espe Most often the buttonhole is bound
cially, who count every stitch- they with the same material as the coat or
work around a buttonbole, will be de .dress or blouse. Sometimes satin is
lighted with the simplicity of these used, sometimes a corded silk.
and the quickness with which they are
There is yet another short cut tn
making buttonholes. You can nse loops
done.
The lllustratioas and . descriptions of cord instead of buttonholes. This
above make the method absolutely is done on coats chiefly and occasion
clear, A different method of finishing ally on blouses. Use a good quality
on the wrong side is often used when silk cord, for it must stand constant
there is a lining or underfacing, as in wear. Sew it firmly with sewing silk
coats, for instance. The lining is not along the edges of the coat, leaving it
stitched in with the bias strip. It is free where it is to play the part of
left free, *> that when Athe bias strip buttonhole. ■

Children Cry for Fletcher's

(WH»

II

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per2 ' sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good7» are but
Experiments that trifle with and .endanger the health of
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORI A

ALWAYS

* Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE PATRIOTIC SPIRIT OF 1776
And the Thrilling Music of the Big Brass Band

‘Tuesday eveninjr o
the home of the p®r
groom, Mr. and Mi
Clark on Portland St
the marriage of their
Harry Wilson Clark <
and Mary Hanson
Brunswick.
The ceremony was
f o’clock by the Rev
tte Unitarian Churcl
i The living room, "
vice was held was dt
the National colors a
an .attractive appea
bride and groom wen
ihegroonj parents.
\%e bride was attir
.some tan colored tail
’rfed a shower bouqu,
Ipeas. •
,i?At the conclusion
inony refreshments <
take and fancy crackt
ed in *the diningroom
been attractively d
green and white.
The weflding gifts v
1 eluding linen, silver a
< They will take, a v
and wilFprobably go i
next spring..
Besides relatives
friends of the contra
|e out of town gue
Mrs. Dixoh. Mrs. Car
feAmesworth of P
and Mrs. Trusham G<
tap, Miss Bailey, Br
This is the fourth v
ninny that has taken
Residence of Mr. and
within the past two y

ACME Tl

“The Ba
Friday, i
: Matinee 2 31
Mto8. Battle (
The bomba rd men. of
toppling to the ground.
Wall Street, in flame
■ Raids of areoplanes
'Submarines sinking
- and shooting under th'
Terrific sea battle of
■^destruction, the n
American .mothe
dthe cost of the lives
?? See the streaming h
t ike armored automobile
wdc, and the gigantic
ermy to atoms.
I See the land forts of 1
Fleet annihililated.
A thrilling head-on <
V S$ the Statue of Lil
nd from an areoplane
‘ ghntic^mfldings, unde
blades of corn in a field
Seehow-an America
t Sde the citizen seldie
<burg, New. York.

Brown Bread

WILL BE MUCH IN EVIDENCE THE FOURTH DAY OF

Redpath Chautauqua Week

ON SALE EVERYSATURDAY
For Quali
General D

-o

o-

1h

The martial fire and heroic melody characteristic of this band will stir your blood with patriotism and
make you rejoice anew because you are an American. Band day is the BIG DAY of Chautauqua week.
■Ó

o-

Oiving to the 'Popular Demand This Is the Second Appearance of

CIMERAS

AMERICAN

BAND

And Mme. HELENE CAFARELLI, Dramatic Soprano
A
i Adults, - 50 Cents
jpternpon j
25 Cents

Single Admissions

Evening

Adults, - 50 Cents
Children, 35 Cents

The Extra \

PLANT A GARDEN
But Don’t Bother to Raise from Seeds
Buy Strawberry Plants, Vegetable Plants and
Pansies from the well known Cowgill Farm. If
your dealer cfan’t supply ? you, telephone 62-15
Kennebunk, or write to J. E. COV^GILL, Kenne
bunkport.

We sh;
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YORK
YG
Telephone 376V
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